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This student visa checklist will help you in preparing for the
things you will need to apply for the student visa for Australia.

Ask yourself if you meet these requirements or not.

▢ I have all the required documents 

▢ I have decided my course and my educational institution

▢ I am genuinely intending to study and improve my skills and
knowledge 

▢ I have met minimum requirements of English Test (IELTS or TOEFL
or PTE or other)

▢ I am willing to take extra English course if I don't meet minimum
requirements

▢ I can show minimum financial funds required

▢ I am healthy and ready to undergo health examinations for visa
purpose

▢ I will be able to pay around $500 for Health and Medical
Insurance per year

▢ I am able to provide a police clearance certificate
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This checklist will help you in preparing the documents you will
need to apply for the student visa for Australia

▢ Passport

▢ 4 Recent passport-sized photos

▢ Birth certificate and national identification 

▢ Confirmation of Enrolment(CoE)

▢ Form 157A

▢ OSHC evidence

▢ IELTS or PTE or other English test results

▢ Statement for Genuine Temporary En trant 

▢ Evidence of funds (eg Bank statements etc)

▢ Academic records like certificates

▢ Criminal record test results

▢ Work record like pay slips, tax returns

▢ Evidence of your relationship with your spouse like marriage
relationship

▢ Evidence of relationship with your children 

▢ Guardian and Welfare arrangements evidence for under 18's
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More Freebies

DISCLAIMER

Please note this is just a sample guide and should not be treated as an
official advice. Please ask your agent or lawyer for more details.  
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